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the Societies instead of one as here
tofore. If we understand the ar was unable to score hersef.
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ton, U. of Pa. and Harvard will
have to look more closely to their
laurels.

Take the West for instance. With
all her sturdy manhood, wealth,
etc., it is but .reasonable to expect
her soon to be successfully compet-

ing with the East. . The records of
some of her last year's teams were
by no means bad and the prospects
for this year are good.

In the South here we find the
same tendency at work on a small
scale. The University of Virginia
and the University of North Caro-

lina, not long since without a rival
in athletic contests, have to night
their way now from October to
Thanksgiving Day. Nothing could
be better for us, however, for com-

petition is th'e life of other things
besides trade and if we have the
right sort of spirit,- - each year will
find us with a better team than the
preceding.

In all probability, Pennsylvania and
Lafayette will again meet on the
gridiron this season. Pennsylvania
is anxious to regain her good reputa-
tion and accordingly must defeat Laf-- .

ayette. As an incentive, Pennsyl-
vania offers Lafayette the total amount
of the gate receipts. She will ' also
erect an additional seating capacity

Carolina endured the trrific onrangement, the two debates that uniting us, a better tone of mora

have recently been inaugurated are slaughts of her opponei s till her
goal was in danger and ten brac sentiment in our body", and a deeper!
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shoulder to the wheel, and out o
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and the same act would h repeat
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than has been the outgrowth of any
ed. We were disappointed at first
over the result of the gaineAut since
we have examined the factstae find

merely to train men for the annual
contest that' takes place in the
Spring1. Seniors were made ineli-

gible for the two preliminary con-

tests in order to stimulate the in-

terest of the underclassmen. We
believe the restriction is a wise one
for too often such work is left to
Seniors; and when the underclass-
man becomes a Senior, he is unable
to perform the task with credit
either to himself or Society, for the
lack of previous training. We wish
the new movement success.
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Mt. St. Joseph is 'contemplatingis the case U. N. C. will alukys be
glad to honor her team whetier sie a change of colors.
be beaten or victorious. '

The University of Paris now had

For Schools and Colleges1 nine thousand students.
The General Assembly of th 'Rutgers College is going to trion Franklin field of 10,000 making the

Southern Presbyterian Church haJ total capacity of about 30,000 the plan of absolute self goverumen

for the students.appointed Sunday, November 1st,
We don't know just what we

ought to say with regard to the
recent outrages that have been per-
petrated in our midst. Perhaps we

The following is posted in theas a "Day of Prayer jfor Schools
and Colleges!" Accordinc"! v. there
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should say nothing and hide the will be a special service at the Pres NOTICE! :
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be held this winter. The reading room.suqh conduct the blame rests equal made out and good music may be rst event will beheld Dec. 5th aiid Guilford Colleere is very jubilanly upon us all. expected. The pastor, Mr. Curry,

in the firstfover the score madeProperty has been destroyed, rec Dr. Venable,: Prof. Gore, Prof. But
ler, Mr. F. L. Harris and Mr. C. R. game with us.

ill ennsist of . -

1st, Standing Broad Jump.
'

2nd, Pole Vault.
3rd, Skipping Rope for two min Princeton has started a militaryJohnston wall make short talks, 5

itation rooms defiled and desecrat-
ed, professors insulted, and the
whole student body suffers and
bears the blame. By whom was

organization, and a company hato 8 minutes, on particular topics.
'Merceifbeen formed called the

Blues."this deviltry committed? Why
should the student body bear the

An athletic field will shortly be

-- .',',..i f.,- - rwti M.-iw- r. It will

This service will be beneficial as
well as entertaining ' to those who
attend. Everyone is cordially in-

vited to come. Let us, as students,
show our appreciation of the inter-
est the good people of the country
take in us.

Service begins at 7:00 P. M.

.;utes. .'

.;4,J Runniug High Jump. ,

5, Club Race.
Medals will be given to the first,

second and third man who wins the
greatest number of points hi the se-

ries, of "events. The second event
will be held Jan 3rd, and the third
in February. '
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blame that should rest upon the
shoulders of men who could be
counted upon the fingers of one's
hand? Why should professors be
allowed to lecture classes on this
subject, not knowing whether their
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contain grounds for tennis,

and basket ball.

President Elliot, of Harvard

prophesies that college fraternity

will in time cause American univer

.in., i Kfr1rPM iit into colle?e1

after the English idea.

TTniversitv of Georgia will have

We want songs and yells. for the
Virginia game, they will , help us
win. Let everybody call on the
Muse ann send the songs to Us. We
will publish those . we deem

The Game To-da- y.

The Varsity left Thursday for
Atlanta, where they will play the
University of Georgia eleven to-da- y.

The Georgia team is a strong one
and we can only hope for a favora-
ble result. Returning the team will
play the Charlotte Athletic Club

an unusually strong team this yeaj

unless some untorseen mw
overtakes them. They have verj

nmmtntr iPtt back of th: l'ne a

men were guilty or innocent? Why
should the authorities in walking
through the campus have the right
to suspect every man whom they
meet? Simply because we have not
reached the point where we ,are
able to report such conduct and are
content to assume our part of the
blame rightly belonging to t others.
We have no harsh words for these
men; we are only saddened when
we think of what they have done.
But we want to ask, how much
longer are we to tolerate these
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Greene,: Haywood, and Busbee! are ' verv sore xyer;h5 result :ind
Coach Johnston' accompanied the are loud in their cries of profess on-tea- m

! alism, unfair treatment, &c. "
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